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IT’S ON US
STARTS A NEW YEAR

Campaign to stop sexual assault recognized state-wide returns to campus

Recruitment and
safety focus at USG

XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
USG seeks to improve lighting and crosswalks on campus
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXX XX
and help recruit new students to the University. Read
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXX PAGE XX
about Monday’s meeting ONLINE AT BGNEWS.COM
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Men’s
soccer
starts
season 2-0
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$3 Pitchers/Beer!
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Mazey outlines achievements, goals in address
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By Annie Furia
Editor-in-Chief
University President Mary Ellen Mazey
encouraged staff, faculty and students to
work toward change at the University during
her State of the University address today.
Megan Newlove, vice chair of the
University’s Board of Trustees, welcomed
Mazey to the stage of the Donnell Theatre in
the Wolfe Center.
“We’re here today because we’re committed to our university’s mission and goals,”
Newlove said.

These goals were central to Mazey’s
speech as she praised past achievements
but looked toward the future, outlining the
theme of this year’s address as “let’s lift ourselves to yet higher levels of achievements
and recognition.”
Retention of last year’s freshmen class is
77.5 percent, Mazey said. This is 8 percent
higher than retention rates for two years ago.
New freshman enrollment is up 12 percent
over last year. The goal for this year was to
enroll 3200 freshmen, but 3402 freshmen
arrived on campus for Opening Weekend.

The average GPA for this year’s freshman
class is 3.36.
“We have enrolled the most academically
prepared class in the University’s history,”
Mazey said.
The University aims to have 25,000 students total with more than 80 percent
retention, Mazey said. In spring 2015, the
University had 17,558 students enrolled at
both the main and Firelands campuses,
according to the 15th Day Headcount.
Mazey outlined a number of other goals
for the University’s future. These included

making the University a “national model”
for inclusion and diversity, decreasing the
time to get a degree, lowering the cost to
attend the University and balancing financial support of academics, athletics and student life programming.
A priority for the University in the past year
has been scholarships, Mazey said. More
than $7 million in scholarship funding was
raised last year, and the goal for this year is
to exceed that number.
Mazey put an emphasis on change on

agreed to hold for the friend for $200.
Complainant is not sure if anything is actually missing.

in the Wood County Justice Center.

Continues on Page 5

BLOTTER
WED., AUG. 26

7:52 A.M
Complainant reported that sometime during the night a Garmin GPS was stolen from
a truck within the 800 block of Standish
Drive. The item is valued at $115.
3:21 P.M.
Danielle E. Schultz, 22, of Bowling Green
was arrested for theft/shoplifting within
the 100 block of W. Gypsy Lane Road. She
was lodged in the Wood County Justice
Center.
7:10 P.M.
Jeremy S. Keller, 38, of Bowling Green was
arrested for domestic violence within the
300 block of Colony Lane. He was lodged in
the Wood County Justice Center.

THUR., AUG 27

4:29 P.M.
Brian Deandre Cunningham, 29, of Saint
Louis, Missouri, was cited for disorderly
conduct/soliciting without a permit within
the 400 block of Knollwood Drive.

6:56 P.M.
Gage Riley Warnke, 19, of Bowling Green
was arrested on an active FTA warrant near
the corner of S. Grove Street and Ordway
Avenue and lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center. He was also cited for possession of drug paraphernalia.

FRI., AUG 28

1:12 A.M.
Ryan Michael Rausch, 22, of Marysville,
Ohio, was cited for criminal mischief within
the 100 block of Troup Avenue after being
observed carrying a Pita Pit banner.
12:28 P.M.
Mckenna M. Schinto, 19, of Spring Grove, Illinois, was cited for theft/shoplifting within
the 100 block of W. Gypsy Lane Road.
4:36 P.M.
Complainant reported that a friend broken
into his garage within the 100 block of
Palmer Avenue to steal his belongings
back, which the complainant said he had

6:35 P.M.
Elias Reyes Jr., 47, of Portage, Ohio, was
arrested for theft within the 1000 block of
N. Main Street. He was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
7:50 P.M.
Chane’l Capri Patterson, 23, of Bowling
Green was cited for assault within the 1000
block of N. Main Street.
9:05 P.M.
Da Vone M. Houston, 20, of Euclid, Ohio,
was arrested for theft, underage possession of alcohol, falsification and prohibited acts within the 1000 block of N.
Main Street. He was lodged at the Wood
County Jail.
Romell Lashon Langford Jr., 21, of
Euclid, Ohio, was arrested for possession of MDMA, possession of
marijuana and theft. He was lodged

11:25 P.M.
Jason M. Bintz, 20, of Genoa, Ohio, was
cited for underage possession of alcohol
within the 400 block of N. Main Street.
Nolan S. Ritter, 21, of Bowling Green was
civilly cited for nuisance party.
11:46 P.M.
Riley Mcnamara, 19, of Bowling Green and
Pierce Gregory Shimola, 18, of Westlake,
Ohio, were arrested for criminal trespass
and underage under the influence within
the 100 block of W. Evers Avenue. They
were lodged at the Wood County Justice
Center.

SAT., AUG 29

UNKNOWN TIME
Jasar Hassan G. Alhindi, 25, of Perrysburg,
Ohio, was arrested for possession of cocaine near the corner of E. Wooster Street
and Alumni Drive. He was lodged in the
Continues on Page 4
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Philosophy is intrinsically human

Explore the
possibilities
What images come to mind when you think
of a philosopher?
Chances are, they involve an old man with a
beard and a toga sitting in some ancient city, or
perhaps on a mountaintop. Or maybe a young
hipster guy with a quotation from Nietzsche
tattooed across his chest suffering from angst in
a coffee shop. The image I would like to suggest
is of yourself, because I think you, and I, are philosophers. Or at least we can be if we want to be.
As I’ve been saying to the students in my
philosophy classes these past couple of weeks,
as I introduce them to the subject, being a
philosopher is part of what it is to be a human
being. Humans, unlike any other animals we
know of, don’t just unreflectively react to their
environment. Rather, we wonder why things
happen the way they do and are the way they
are. Children seem to do this very naturally and
often exasperate their parents with constant
questioning and desires for ultimate answers.
Unfortunately, at some point, many of us forget
this part of ourselves.
This urge to understand the world we live in
gave rise to the mythological explanations we
find in all cultures of the world. People tend to
explain things in terms of what they are familiar with. In my native country of New Zealand,
its first inhabitants, the Maori, accounted for
rain as the tears shed by the sky-god Rangi
for his beloved wife Papatuanuku, the earthgoddess, because he had been forced apart from
her by the Maori superhero Maui. Mythologies
often become entwined with religious explanations, which posit powerful mysterious beings
that created the universe and determine its
workings, though these beings are so superior

bg

Ian Young
Guest Columnist

and different to us that we have little ability to
understand them or their processes. Religions
tend to emphasize the importance of faith,
conceived as belief that is not in need of proof.
Where philosophy is often said to diverge from
religion and mythology is in its reliance on reasoning and evidence derived from our senses
in order to reach explanations, although this
evidence is always subject to questioning and
doubt. It could be argued that in our rational,
philosophical explanations, we are still explaining the world in terms of ideas we can understand and relate to. Philosophers reply that at
least we are open to the idea of challenging and
rejecting those beliefs if they are shown to lack
sufficient rational backing.
One of my favorite passages in philosophy is
from Plato’s dialogue “Gorgias” where Socrates
is taken to task by a young, bold firebrand
called Callicles. Callicles says that a little philosophy is fine as part of a broad, liberal education, but that someone who carries on with it
beyond adolescence is what we today might call
“developmentally challenged” and deserves a
whipping! I like this passage because it shows a
philosopher, that is, Plato, prepared to put even
his most beloved friend and teacher, Socrates,
in the position of one whose chosen way of life
is being questioned in the most vigorous way;
philosophy unafraid to question itself!
The philosophical urge is at the heart of all
education and the disciplines we see our colleges and universities divided into. The reason I
ended up majoring in philosophy in my undergraduate degree was that I was interested in
every subject but found that when I looked into
each I started to come across questions that fall
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into the realm of philosophy. This even happened when I took a class in accounting! To me,
philosophy was the key to all disciplines.
You may not get many chances in life to
spend some time in an environment where
you can engage in the process of philosophical wondering and discussion with others
who are interested in doing the same. You
do have that chance while you are here at
university. Our philosophy department has
some faculty members who rank alongside
those you will find anywhere in the world.
Take a class with one of them. Meet others
who want to pursue this desire to do what it is
that makes us distinctively human.
And in case you think taking a philosophy
class isn’t practical don’t take my word, but
listen to what Dov Seidman, founder, chairman and chief executive officer of LRN said:
“Philosophy is powerful enough to tackle
sprawling issues. The discipline remains amazingly practical after existing for more than 2,000
years … The financial and climate crises, global
consumption habits and other 21st-century
challenges call for a “killer app.” I think I’ve
found it: philosophy.”
There are some other ways to get involved
in philosophy at BGSU as well. Our department supports the Philosophy Club, a group
of students who meet informally on a weekly
basis to discuss philosophical questions (their
first meeting for the semester is Thursday
September 3 at 7:30 pm in 301 Shatzel Hall,
pizza and pop will be supplied). Another way is
by joining the Ethics Bowl team. This is a team
which debates the ethics of cases that are given
to them in advance against teams from other
colleges in a regional competition every Fall. We
are about to start organizing this year’s team, so
if you are interested in finding out more about
it, contact me.

PEOPLEON
THESTREET
What table(s) are you planning
to visit at Campus Fest?

“I’m working the
College Republicans and we will be
sharing the table
with the mayor.”

KYLE LAMB
Sophomore, Actuarial Science

“Swing dancing
because it just
seems super fun.”
AMBER KNECHT
Freshman, Health Science

“All the booths
dealing with Hispanics or cultural
diversity.”
IO TEJADA-SALGADO
Freshman, Psychology

“I will be working
at the Scuba Diving Club table.”
ANDREW PATTERSON
Sophomore, Marine Biology

Respond to Ian
at thenews@bgnews.com
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Reading brings strong
emotions to cast, audience
By Grant Simpson
Reporter

Federico.
“(Cowin-Mensah) was my teacher, freshman year...and she kind of knew my style
After a cheerful introduction from the and thought this would be a really good
director, the 12 performers for the Spirit of challenge for me,” Federico said about how
Detroit staged reading progressed solemnly she became involved with the group and
The Spirit of Detroit.
towards their seats in front of
Yet she performed marvelthe audience.
ously in her role portraying
The performance began with
her character, saying, “She’s
an eruption into a cacophony
of voices filled with anger, fear
so strong
-jawed, but she’s
and love as they paint a portrait
going through so much emoof two Detroits; one engulfed
tional turmoil.”
in flames and violence, and
Combined
with
the
the other that is never the
“heav y,
uncomfortable
same afterwards. The story of
script,” Federico admits that
two people, black and white,
it was difficult to shake off
man and woman, reflecting
after rehearsal.
upon their memories, the dead
Her co
-actor, Quincy
and their separation during - Natalie Plotner,
Thomas, gave a performance
the fighting of 1967, was cre- First year student
as Anthony, a black male durated with only the power of the
ing the riots. However, the
human voice.
other members of the cast
The Spirit of Detroit reading was put on by also used their talent to create the immethe University’s Department of Theatre and diacy and depth of the timeperiod and situFilm, dealing with the 1967 riot/rebellion ation. These talents included Terrin Bates,
that took place in the streets of Detroit and Mackenzie Baumhower, Jazzmine Caldwell,
the unlawful shooting and killing of three Charli Habingreither, Alesa McGregor,
young black men at the Algiers Motel during Daniel Miskell, Octavian Moldovian, A.J.
the tragedy. The staged reading was held Napper, Tyler Seybold and Bessie Smith.
this past Friday in the Heskett Acting Studio
The audience’s response to the play was
on the second floor of the Wolfe Center.
overwhelmingly emotional. Dealing with
The project was chosen by the Elsewhere sensitive topics such as racism, death, cruTheatre committee upon the urging of elty and sexual assault, many times an
Michelle Cowin-
Mensah, a Detroit
-born unnerving hush fell over the crowd durprofessor, who chose the reading because of ing pauses. Yet at other times uproarious
laughter would force the performers to wait
her “serious fascination with Detroit.”
“I really chose it because I had never read before they could be heard clearly again.
This performance achieved its purpose
a play before that actually talked about a ...
white female’s experience during the riots,” to create deep emotions from across the
spectrum within the hearts of the viewers,
says Cowin-Mensah.
The white perspective in question was as Natalie Plotner, a freshman student, said,
Lucy Macintyre, the female protagonist of “It was very intense ... and it touched on a lot
the reading, who was played by Christa of very sensitive subjects.”

“It was very
intense ... and
it touched
on a lot of
very sensitive
subjects.”

Continued from Page 2
Wood County Justice Center.
12:24 A.M.
Hayden Michael Galvan, 18, of Archbold,
Ohio, was cited for underage under the
influence within the 200 block of N. Main
Street.
12:35 A.M.
Taylon Tyrone Floyd, 21, of Toledo was
civilly cited for open container of alcohol
in Lot 2.
Dominique Kendall Pittman, 20, of Toledo
was cited for drug abuse - marijuana.
12:40 A.M.
Alexa Anne Arslanian, 18, of Bowling Green
and Olivia Catherine Knapp, 18, of Bowling
Green were cited for underage/under the
influence of alcohol within the 100 block of
N. Main Street.
Dallas Bradley Yost, 19, of Fairfield, Ohio,
was cited for underage possession of
alcohol.
Madeline Ann Grooms, 18, of Bowling
Green was cited for underage/under the
influence.
1:30 A.M.
Mike Urbina Casarez, 22, of Defiance, Ohio,
was civilly cited for disorderly conduct,
urinating in public within the 200 block of
N. Main Street.
1:36 A.M.
Janay M. L. Brown, 19, of Toledo was cited
for drug abuse - marijuana in Lot 4.
Lawrence Darnell Ragland Jr., 25, of Toledo
was arrested for improper transportation
of a firearm. he was lodged at the Wood
County Justice Center.
1:49 A.M.
Jermain Leroy Crowell, 22, of Detroit was
cited for possession of marijuana within
the 100 block of N. Prospect Street.
1:56 A.M.

Hunter J. Corral, 19, of Bowling Green was
cited for possession of marijuana and possession of marijuana paraphernalia near
the corner of S. Mercer Road and Clough
Street.
Jacob Wayne Thomas, 27, of Fostoria, Ohio,
was arrested on a warrant from WSCO and
lodged in the Wood County Justice Center.
2:26 A.M.
Elijah M. Taylor, 21, of Bowling Green was
cited for possession of marijuana near
the corner of S. Mercer Road and Clough
Street.
2:43 A.M.
Anwar Magdy Abou-Zied, 21, of Bowling
Green was cited for criminal damaging in
Lot 1.
2:46 A.M.
Seth William Koralewski, 21, of Maumee,
Ohio, was arrested for assault within the
400 block of E. Wooster Street and lodged
in the Wood County Justice Center.
3:26 A.M.
John Charles Huffman, 20, of Wapakoneta,
Ohio, was arrested for obstructing official
business, open container of alcohol and
underage under the influence of alcohol
within the 200 block of E. Wooster Street.
He was lodged in the Wood County Justice
Center.
3:56 A.M.
Complainant reported being sucker
punched by an unknown male after a
discussion about the tractor pulls within
near the corner of N. Enterprise and E.
Court Streets.
4:14 A.M.
Daniel A. Drew, 24, Marion, Ohio was arrested for burglary within the 300 block of
Sunrise Drive. He was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
Looking for more? Check out the full blotter on BGNews.com.

Stop by the BG News table and hang out with us at
Campus Fest Thursday!
There will be candy and newspapers

NEWS
Continued from Page 2
campus, both in physical and ideological
ways.
“We are all agents of change,” Mazey told
the audience. She said the University is “willing to change to meet the future needs and
demands placed on higher education.”
She referenced the It’s On Us and Not In
Our Town campaigns and the steps taken to
make the University’s campus more diverse
and inclusive.
For the physical changes on campus,
Mazey pointed to the building of the Bureau
of Criminal Investigation laboratory and the
BG Flight Center, as well at the summer renovations of Olscamp Hall and classrooms in
Eppler Center, the Education Building and
the Business Administration Building.
In addition, Mazey said the project to renovate the University’s “traditions” buildings,
such as South Hall and University Hall, is “on
time and on budget.”
“We are transforming this campus on a
continuous basis for our academic programs
and our current and future students,” she
said. “Our campus is changing every day to
meet future student needs.”
Mazey took time to address the uncertain future of the University’s public TV
station, WBGU.
She said this year “will determine if
and how we will participate in an auction
designed to increase the spectrum available
for wireless devices.”
“We continue to review the options available to our TV station, WGBU-TV, in order to
make the best decision possible for both the
University and the communities we serve,”
she said.
Mazey also introduced and read the new
University Creed, created by members of
Undergraduate Student Government. The
creed “captures the spirit of Bowling Green
State University and why we all believe in our
great university,” she said.
“We were so excited and grateful for
her to make the announcement,” Danielle
Parker, vice president of USG, said. “It’s really
rewarding to see the University embrace it.”
Parker said the creed was introduced at
Resident Advisor training and has become a
part of USG meetings, but this was the first
major event at which the creed had been said.
“We’re so fortunate for (Mazey’s) support,”
she said.
Newlove returned to the stage to close
out the speech, telling the audience, “This
university is a special place because of your
dedication.”
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Great Selection

n

Close to Campus

n

Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE
R E A L E S T A T E,

I N C.

Quality Service, Quality Housing

H A P P E N S

FOR RENT

we get it.
USED
CARS

319 E. WOOSTER ST.

BOWLING GREEN

419-354-2260

GOT A
LEMON?
n

Great selection of Houses & Apartments

Complete Rental Listing available on-line
and in Rental Office
n Great Location
n Our Students Stay with us
n Pets allowed at some
locations with a fee
n

PEACE OF MIND

for just pennies a day

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
R E A L L A W Y E R S | R E A L R E S U LT S

XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXX XX
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX
XXX PAGE
XX | www.bgsu.edu/sls
| 419-372-2951
sls@bgsu.edu

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

Successfully Serving
BGSU Students for nearly 40 Years
Voted Best Real Estate Office in Wood County
319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell
Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

— 419.354.2260 —
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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UPCOMINGGAMES
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2
Women’s Soccer:
@Detroit | 3pm

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3
Men’s Soccer:
Vs. Drexel | 7pm

FRIDAY, SEPT. 4

Volleyball:
Vs. Wright State | 7pm
Women’s Cross Country:
@Mel Brodt Collegiate Open | 6pm
Men’s Cross Country:
@Mel Brodt Collegiate Open | 6pm

FILE PHOTO

Men’s soccer goes undefeated in
opening weekend, scores 7 goals
By Aaron Parker
Sports Editor
The Bowling Green men’s soccer team went
2-0 to begin the season this past weekend
with wins over Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville and Western Illinois.
The first game against SIUE was a 3-1 win,
with the Falcons taking control of the game
midway through the first half.
The three goals scored came from Ryan
James, Joe Sullivan and Hermann Trophy
watch list nominee Pat Flynn.
Flynn looked to put his team ahead after
James scored the opening goal and put a
header past the SIUE goalie, but the goal
was taken back on an offside call.
Flynn came back seconds later to score
and put the Falcons up 2-0. He then assisted
17 seconds later to Sullivan who put the

Falcons up by three. All the goals came in a and create chances fast,” head coach Eric
Nichols said. “But we didn’t have enough of
span of just over four minutes.
those moments. There were
“It’s a confidence boosttoo many gaps outside of
er when you see the ball
that five minutes that we’re
go through the net. It was
definitely going to have to
unfortunate on the call but
get better at.”
seeing the ball go through,
While it was the upperyou prove to yourself that
classmen who scored the
you can score there,” Flynn
goals, it was red-shirt freshsaid. “We really got on top
man Bismark Agyeman that
of them in that five minute
answered unknown quesstretch.”
tions for the team.
While that span was an
Agyeman did not play in
obvious standout for the
a single match last fall. The
game, head coach Eric - Ryan Heuton
second year player assisted
Nichols thinks there is still
Starting Goalie
on two of the goals scored
things the unit can improve
to teammates James and
on.
“It was a great five minutes. We try to Flynn.
“We’ve been really excited about Bismark.
be pretty quick with our attack anyway

XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXX XX
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXX PAGE XX

“It was a good
weekend. We
came in and got
two wins, that’s
what we really
wanted to do.”

That second assist was just brilliant” Nichols
said. “Those are things that we’ve seen him
do consistently and we know he can do it.”
In the last game of the weekend against
Western Illinois, it was Flynn who took the
attention of the crowd in the 4-1 win. Flynn
got his first hat trick of the season in the
game, including one goal from an unlikely
angle.
Red-shirt junior Ryan Heuton had four
saves in the contest, totaling five in two
starts on the weekend.
“It was a good weekend. We came in and
got two wins, that’s what we really wanted
to do,” Heuton said. “I thought we played
well in both games, there were times we
could have been better, but we got the wins
and we’re going to take it into Thursday.”
The Falcons will continue their action at
home this Thursday against Drexel at 7 p.m.

SPORTS
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Women’s Soccer suffers
first loss of the season
By Evan Hayes
Reporter
The Bowling Green Women’s Soccer team
was handed its first loss of the season this
past Friday at Morehead State, dropping the
contest in overtime 2-1. The loss drops the
Falcons to 2-1 on the season after a quick
2-0 start.
“This is a great learning moment for our
team as we will gain experience on how to
manage a game through the highs and lows,”
head coach Lindsay Basalyga said.
Both teams played strong on the defensive
end during the first half, holding each other
scoreless despite an onslaught of shots on
both sides.
Bowling Green took eight, while Morehead
took seven in the half. Redshirt freshman
Erica Hubert led the team with three in the
half, and team captain, Hayley Parkinson,
recorded two shots.
BG goalie Lauren Cadel recorded three
saves in the period, the most shots she’s faced
in a half all season.
The Falcon’s major opportunity came during the 21st minute, when sophomore Mikaela
Couch’s attempt missed off the crossbar and
Alexa Cheripko’s follow up attempt was saved
by the Eagle’s keeper Kaitlyn Murphy.
The Eagles offensive attack in the first half
was highlighted by two corner kicks, but they
failed to convert on their chances, missing
wide on the first and high on the second.

The second half started off in the same
fashion, as both teams went scoreless for the
first fifteen minutes.
Morehead struck first when forward
Dani Wilson scored on a penalty kick in
the 61st minute.
The Falcons evened the score four minutes later when sophomore, Leah Runkle,
scored on a putback of Morgan Abbitt’s
missed shot on goal. It was Runkle’s first
goal of the season.
Both teams then went scoreless the rest of
the half.
The Eagles came storming out on offense
in overtime, taking three shots and two corner kicks. Runkle answered back with her
own attempt in the 97th minute, though it
missed wide.
The winning goal was scored by
Morehead’s Wilson in the 99th minute of
the match.
Despite the loss, the Falcons are optimistic for the season still, taking the loss as an
opportunity to learn and move forward.
“We are definitely taking away some experience and some learning. We know what it
feels like to lose and we don’t like it. We are
going to do everything we can to learn from
this, get better and come back stronger than
ever,” Cheripko said. “In practice we can
work on different things and watch video to
get better.”
The team is in action again this Wednesday
in Detroit at Detroit University at 3 p.m.

FILE PHOTO

Sophomore Forward Mikaela Couch attacks in a regular season game last season. Couch has
three shot attempts so far this year, two of them were on goal.

The future is up in the air for racer Sam Hornish Jr.
Sam Hornish Jr. is one of the greatest race car
drivers to come out of the state of Ohio.
However, with uncertain plans next season, will his partnership with Richard Petty
Motorsports come to an end?
Although Richard Petty Motorsports
hasn’t stated when his contract is up, it
appears, at the moment, to be through the
end of 2015 only.
A number of drivers, including highly
sought-after free agent Clint Bowyer, have
been rumored to replace Hornish in the No.
9 Ford starting next season. If Bowyer is
unavailable, the team may also take a chance
on Chris Buescher, who currently leads the

Zane
Miller
Reporter

Xfinity Series point standings.
As for the Irwin Tools Night Race, Hornish is
26th in the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series points
(adjusted for the current Chase for the Sprint
Cup grid) having three top ten’s to Bowyer’s
two top five’s, ten top ten’s and 16th place
points spot within the Chase grid.
Buescher also has two wins, ten top five’s,

and 13 top ten’s. RPM would be hard-pressed
to pass up Bowyer, as he also brings over
full-time sponsorship in addition to his
superior statistics.
With this data in mind, as much as I like
Hornish (he is personally my favorite driver), I
expect RPM to go in a different direction next
season unless the other candidates can’t be
brought in.
He could potentially change his fortunes by
getting into the Chase this year, but time is
running out as he would need to win in one of
the next two remaining regular season races to
make it in.
So, if Hornish were to leave RPM at the end of

the season, he potentially could retire from racing if no other high-quality opportunities were
to come along. After all, he already has three
IndyCar Series titles, an Indianapolis 500 victory, and a 15 year auto racing career.
He has certainly proven himself to the racing
world, and an end after this season wouldn’t
tarnish anything.
With that said, I don’t think he will retire. He’s
still a very experienced driver with a lot of talent,
and has shown in years past at the Xfinity level
he can get the job done in a stock car.
I think that at the very least, he’ll have
a part-time ride like he had with Joe Gibbs
Racing in 2014.
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Recognized state-wide, the University’s It’s On Us campaign showed videos about recognizing
sexual assault at it’s first meeting for the academic year Thursday, August 27.

It’s On Us debuts video
promoting campaign
By Audra Delaney
Reporter
It’s On Us, a federal campaign that came to
Bowling Green in 2014, had its kick off event
Thursday in the Student Union.
Thursday evening, the coordinators of It’s
On Us held an event which included buttons,
bracelets, pens and free t-shirts, all of which
attempted to spread one singular message: It’s
on us to stop sexual assault.
Over the last year, the campaign has slowly grown in popularity and awareness across
campus. Throughout the 2014-2015 academic
year, a contest was held to see who could create

a video that could best relay the message of It’s
On Us. The goal of these videos was to spread
information on the topics of recognizing sexual assault, identifying situations in which it
may happen, innerving in situations where
consent has not or cannot be given and creating an environment in which sexual assault
is unacceptable and survivors are supported.
Thursday night’s event showcased the winning
video, after showing three other videos about
the campaign.
The first video included student, faculity,
coaches and President Mary Ellen Mazey. Next
on the screen were members of the Men’s and
Women’s basketball teams supporting the

cause. Following those, a student-made video
was shown about helping someone when they
cannot give consent to what is going to happen. Finally, the winning video was shown and
took a unique approach, as it showed students
having conversations about the issue of sexual
assault with someone they had never met.
“1 in 5 women and 1 in 16 men are sexually assaulted. I myself am a victim of sexual
assault, and that is why I am very gung ho
about this issue.” said Mary Toth, senior
committee member.
Aside from the videos, organizations such as
athletic teams, fraternities and sororities have
been involved in making this campaign thrive.
The work put in over the last year resulted
in Bowling Green State University’s It’s On Us
campaign to become the model for campaigns
around the state through the Ohio Sexual
Violence Organization. This coming year, the
organization hopes to reach more individuals and educate them through workshops and
events. Events are in the works for residence
halls across campus, as well as for the Resident
Advisors and for students that take part in fraternities and sororities.
Faith Yingling, Director of Wellness Affairs
summed it up by saying, “We care about issues
like this at Bowling Green. Anyone can be sexually assaulted and anyone can sexually assault.
It was great to see both females and males here
at the meeting tonight, because this organization and issue involves everyone.”
Students and faculty attended the meeting
on Thursday evening from all across campus,
including sports teams, the athletic department, residence halls and the communication
department. When asked what she thought of
the program, freshman Jackalyn Siebenaler
said, “I feel like It’s On Us is a good cause that
addresses issues that are not talked about a lot.
That needs to change.”

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

Follow us
on twitter
@The_BG_News
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Question: Other than m-o-m and d-a-d,
what 3 letters will also pay for college?
Answer: UPS
Earn $5,250.00/year for college education assistance
Check out our additional incentives! More Money in your paycheck! $75 – $100 weekly
attendance incentive and a six month incentive of $400!!! That’s on top of your pay!!!
Further compensation includes:
• $10.10-$11.00/hr, with an increase of $.50 at one year
• Excellent Benefits (Medical/Dental/Vision/Life & 401K)
• Paid Vacations
• Weekends & Holidays Off
• Weekly Paycheck – Direct Deposit Available
• Advanced Opportunities
• Additional Opportunities for extra work – UPS/DOT guidelines apply
Hours of Operation:
Preload (4am-9am)
Day (12N-5pm)
Twilight (5pm-10pm)
Midnight (11pm-4am)
Shift times are
approximate.
XXXXXXX
XXXXXX
XX XXXX XXXXX

XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXX
XX at:
Apply online
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXXwww.upsjobs.com
PAGE XX

Get as much as
$25,000* in College
Education Assistance!
($5,250.00/year;
$2,625.00/semester)

UPS is an equal opportunity employer –
race/color/religion/sex/sexual orientation/gender
identity/national origin/veteran disability.
*Program guidelines apply.
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Relay for Life runs into
location problems
By Holly Shively
City Editor
With their normal location of the Perry
Field House set to undergo renovations,
Colleges Against Cancer has had difficulties finding a suitable replacement for
Relay for Life of BGSU.
The organization has recently requested
to use the Student Recreation Center to
host the event, but they were denied the
facility.
Jayna Clemens, president of Colleges
Against Cancer, requested to use the
indoor track along with the courts below
for the event, which was estimated to
have 400-500 participants. In the email,
Clemens shared that the event would need
a stage, speakers, and about 50 tables.
In an emailed response, David Hollinger
of the SRC said, “given the physical impact
such an event would have on the newly
renovated facility as well as the disruption of services/programs that we provide

to our students/members, we feel the
SRC is not an appropriate venue for your
event.” Hollinger then suggested possible
alternative locations the organization
could try contacting.
Clemens main concern about not being
able to utilize the SRC was if they would get
the same response from the PFH after the
renovation. Clemens asked, “Where does
that leave student orgs to have events?”
“We’re terrified of fees,” Clemens said.
She said that the organization does all
the cleaning on its own and would take
great effort to not cause any messes or
damages to the SRC. She went on to say,
“I like to think we leave it cleaner than
when we started.”
Clemens and the other members of
Colleges Against Cancer found a back-up
location in the turf room at the Perry Field
House. Using the turf room at the Field
House leads to more inconveniences for

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green
info@meccabg.com • www.meccabg.com

419.353.5800

Lots of Different Choices!
Will start renting in November, 2015
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Welcome Back Students

Birchwood 650 6th St.
(Small pets welcome)

Fox Run Apartments
216 S. Mercer Rd.

www.preferredpropertiesco.com
XXXXXXX XXXXXX
XX XXXX XXXXX
Oﬃce Hours: Monday - Friday | 8am - 11:30am &
XXXXXXX
XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXX XX
12:30pm - 4:30pm
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX
PAGE XX
419 LehmanXXX
Ave. | 419.352.9378
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Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

Now Rentin

g

2016-2017
School Year

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments, Studios, Townhouses,
Homes available for the 2016-2017 school year.
Check us out online, or come into our office
for more pictures and information.
C H E C K U S O U T O N FA C E B O O K
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Continued from Page 11
the organization.
The previously set date has been changed
in order for the group to be able to utilize
the turf room. The new date for the event
is November 6-7.
Besides the date change, having food in
the turf room has lead to inconveniences.
Since teams receive donations for food
products to raise money for Relay for Life,
tarps will need to be placed under the
tables to prevent food from landing on the
turf. The organization will also have to
create its own track in the turf room.
About the PFH, Clemens said, “They’re
making a lot of accommodations for us to
be able to use their facility, and we are very
appreciative of that.”
Assistant VP of Student Affairs and
Director of Recreation and Wellness
Stephen Kampf said that Recreation and
Wellness overseas the PFH as well. He
said the track room at the Field House
will be closed from around October 15 to
December 1. “Because we won’t have any
basketball courts over there, the basketball courts here [SRC] become the primary
location for any type of basketball activity.
So, if we bring in an activity like Relay for
Life, we have to shut down all the courts,
which is going to make a lot of other
students unhappy,” Kampf said. He said
between 800 and 1200 students use the
SRC each weekend.
Kampf was also concerned about getting
equipment into and out of the rec center.
He said that after Dance Marathon used
the Field House during the SRC’s renovation, they realized how much easier it is to
hold large events in the Field House.
“Each event has different types of worries,” Kampf said. One of the main worries
was the stage that Relay for Life of BGSU
would need. In the past, events needing
a stage at the SRC had less worry because
the floors were a multipurpose synthetic
rubber, but the newly renovated facility
has hardwood floors. “When you put hardwood down, anything that has a sharp
edge to it that might go into the ground is
going to do damage.”
Kampf isn’t worried about Relay for Life
not being able to utilize the Field House
after renovation. “There’s typically a synthetic rubber floor at the end of the Field
House,” Kampf said.
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1 "Hooked on Bach" record co.
5 Cool cat's music
9 Sudden muscle contraction
14 "Rule, Britannia" composer
Thomas
15 Suffix with sock or smack
16 Scrumptious
17 Shuttlecock swatter
20 Concert hall
21 Hat tipper's word
22 "I'm underwhelmed"
23 Footwear with pajamas
27 Org. for marksmen
28 Last word of "Gone With the
Wind"
29 French lady friend
33 Take __: doze
36 Pie cover
40 Competitive struggles at
Sotheby's
43 Online business
44 Capital of 42-Down

The BG News

Classified Ads • 419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis
of any other legally protected status.

Help Wanted
Discovery Kingdom Child Care
Center is looking for a unique individual for a part time teaching
position. We are also in search of
a swim instructor. Candidates
with an early childhood background preferred. Experience in a
child care, or related setting is required. Please submit resume to:
Celeste Kennedy
1069 Klotz Rd, BG, OH 43402
Fax 419-728-7030
Campus Polleyes
Now Hiring for all shifts. Apply in
person. 440 East Court St.
419-352-9638

45
46
48
50
59
60
61
62
66
67
68
69
70
71

1 Shish __
2 Baseball transaction
3 Wrapped up
4 Madagascar tree climber
5 Actress Garner, familiarly
6 Museum display
7 Goes like heck
8 Broken into regions
9 1765 statute imposing a tax
on printed documents
10 Oregon's ocean: Abbr.
11 "I welcome your ques39 Bag-screening org.
tions"
41 Foreboding phenom12 Range rover
ena
13 Urban legends, e.g.
42 Neighbor of Swed.
18 "That's my cue!"
47 "Think nothing __"
19 Fridge foray
49 Close with force
24 Algerian seaport
50 Elephant in picture
25 Tropical fruit
books
26 Oven-safe glassware
51 Elementary seed
29 Civil War prez
52 Brought to ruin
30 Cambridge sch.
53 Doughnut brand word
31 State east of Wash.
54 Twangy-voiced
32 Spiritually enlighten
55 Academic hurdles
34 Apt. coolers
56 Artoo's "surname"
35 Salk vaccine target
57 "Fatal Attraction"
37 Draw upon
actress Close
38 Dot on an MTA map
58 Opinion piece
TV warrior princess
63 H.S. equivalency test
Sunshine State rapper __ Rida
64 "That's a no-no"
Tax-collecting agcy.
65 Cold War prez
Collective expertise in a field
Bird: Pref.
Actress Sorvino
Figure skating leaps
Spending plan approximations
Otherworldly
Face hider
"__ Lisa"
Rips to shreds
Sommer of Hollywood
PlayStation maker

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

Docs is now hiring servers and
bartenders. Fun family
environment w/ flex hours.
Apply Tues-Sat after 3pm at
18625 Main St, Tontogany,OH.
419-823-4081

Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers for
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net

Quality used furniture.
Wide selection of couches, chairs,
dressers, kitchen/dining room table & chairs, bookcases, china
hutches, bed frames, lamps &
knicknacks. Open Tues-Sat 10-6
& Sun 12-5. Another Time Furnishings 719 S. Main St, BG

Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ flex
hours. Must work at least 15 hrs
per week. Can be FT. No weekend work hours. Many BGSU students work here. Easy walk from
campus! Pay is $8.10/hr. Pick up
application at:
Advanced Specialty Products,Inc.
428 Clough St, BG, OH.
Yoko Japanese Restaurant
now hiring servers. All current
servers are BGSU students.
Flex. hrs, only 15-20 minutes
from BG.Apply in person at:
465 W. Dussel Dr., Maumee, OH.
(419) 893-2290

PT help wanted. Flex time assembly jobs avail. 3 shifts. Work
around student schedules day or
night. Apply in person 9-5 M-F:
Pinnacle Plastic Products
513 Napoleon Rd. BG
RMS of Ohio seeking PT direct
care staff to assist adults with
developmental disabilites in residential and day program.
Call 419-255-6060 for more info.
www.teamrms.com

For Sale
60” samsung TV. No problems.
With Warranty. FOOTBALL. $600
419-353-3352

For Rent
1 BR-2 BR $575-$650
Unique furnished apartment w/cathedral ceilings & dishwasher.
386-405-3318

Visit us online at
www.bgnews.com

